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Yi 1080p Home Camera 2 is a new definition of intelligent monitoring 1080p Full HD provides excellent brightness and
sharpness of the image The highest quality of the picture is crucial in monitoring what is important to us. The YI 1080p
Home Camera 2 camera drives the latest generation Ambarella S2LM chip, energy-saving 28nm CMOS sensor,
integrated ARM Cortex-A9 processor, and H.264 HP 5.1 coding technology. A large F2.0 aperture with a 6-layered
optical lens ensures the highest image quality both day and night. 130 ° ultra wide angle lens to record every angle in
your home The YI Home 2 camera has been designed to be able to put it literally anywhere. The camera has a 130 °
recording lens, so you can put it practically anywhere and it will register the whole room. The application of Smart HDR
technology makes the camera calibrates and balances the current display to achieve brighter and more vivid images, full
of details and vivid colors. Ambarella S2LM - World Class Master Processor The YI 1080p Home 2 camera combines
the highest quality technology to offer the highest image quality while maintaining smooth and fast video transfer. The
camera uses Ambarella's SmartAVC technology, providing high data compression for maintaining high image quality
while reducing data by more than 40%. The camera also uses the Panasonic MN3422X industrial image sensor which
ensures high quality sound and image with low power consumption. YI Home PC App Monitor your home using a
computer Download the application for Windows and control your cameras on a PC. A clear interface and increased
options allow you to control every room on your screen. Technical parameters â€¢ Processor: Ambarella S2LM 600 MHz
â€¢ Matrix: 1 / 2.8 inch (2.12MP) CMOS â€¢ Lens: glass â€¢ Viewing angle: 130 ° â€¢ Aperture: F2.0 â€¢ 1080p video resolu
at 25FPS â€¢ Night vision: yes â€¢ Infrared: 11 lamps 940nm â€¢ Additional functions: motion detection, detection of the
shape of the human body; child crying detection, smartphone notification, audio communication, WDR / HDR â€¢
Supported IPV4, UDP, TCP, HTTP, DHCP, P2P protocols â€¢ Wi-Fi: yes, 2.4GHz 802.11 b / g / n â€¢ Memory: microSD 832GB â€¢ Dimensions: 122 x 70 x 59 mm â€¢ Weight: 132 g â€¢ The set includes a camera, a microUSB cable, a USB
charger, and a manual in Polish Warranty 24 months
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